INTRODUCTION
From its inception the A& effort saw the critical role played by tools that support application development (i.e., the notion of a programming support environment). l%e seminal wodt described in the Stoneman rqnt [Stoneman 80] emphssii not only the role of tools fm language sup Portswh as editors and compilers, it also went much further thanthatinmcognizing theneedfoc q an extended set of tools that allow smooth transition be4weenphases of the life cycle.
q well defined interfaces that support intempembility and potability of tools aemss environment implementations.
While Stoneman faused on programming SW the same model has been extended to project support where the application domain is the wider context of software development and is not limited to systems written in Ada. This overall support environment (hardware, software, methods and techniques, people) can have a significant effeet on the qualPermission to copy without fee all or part of this material is granted promded that the copies are not made or dmfbuted for dfmct commercial advantage, the ACM copyright notice and tie title of the publication and its date appear, and notice is given that copying is by p-?rmissicm of he Association for Computing Machinery.
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ity of the computer system develope4 and the ease (or otherwise) with which it can be maintained. Having well defined interfaces for tools appears to be a critical factor in achieving the goal of a "plug-and-play" approach to environment assembly. Significant work since the Stonemrm report has attempted to re!ine the notion of a pmjeet support environment (PSE), where the term has been expanded to refer to a computer-based system used in developing, maintaining, and enhancing a computer systems. PSEa am emmtly being studied and used by In811yqanizstions in governmentand industry. Many organkations am seeking ways more easily to develop PSES that are speefic to particular projeets or individuals The goal of most of these effimts is findingastmtegy thatpermitsaPSEtobeconatruetedtiom commercial off-thtxhelf (m) tools in a flexiile and maintainable way. Unforhmately, while sound in concept l& approach suffers from the current instability and fragmentation of the COTS tool markeq with the result that assembling aPSE from a collection of COTS tools is avexy complex undataking. Not only are there many dif%rent COTS tools to choose from, there am many tools offaing similar timetionality, new tools beiig annmmcd by vendors on a frequent basis, and no established means to use multiple tools within a single PSE. While otlen talked about, the notion of "plug-and-play" wqatibility in CUI'S tools remains a long way fmm midity.
Effective use of a PSE requires that tools am integrated according to several eriter@ or dimensions, to provide consistent interfaces with other related tools. The three dimensions most often mentioned are 1.
2.

3.
Control -how tools sequence their execution among one another. I Data -how tools pass or share information I that each of them needs.
Presentation -how different tools pn%ent information to end users in a consistent manner.
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While we understand the needs for such integration criteti we do not yet have an agreed upon set of mechanisms for -g those needs. As a means to maolve this dilemma many working groups am investigating how standmdized interfaces (actually sets of complementary interfaces) can provide the necessary mechanism for tool integration. 'I%e argument used is that a set of interfaces that am publicly defined and agreed can act as the basis for interopembfity and portability of smmh.~ati~,itknmqmimh~ti~-ciiic areas for which interke smndards are needed. It is our belief that a suitable abstract model of a PSE, usually called a r~erence nw&l, is a prerequisite for accomplishing this.
Background to the Reference Model
As a developer, acquirer, supporter, and user of numerous large, sot%vam-intensive computer applications, the U.S. Navy recognizes the importance of improving its approach to all aspects of computer use. The Next Generation Computer Resoume.s (NGCR) is a U.S. Navy progmm designed to establish industry-based interface standarda in a number of areas important to mission-critical computer resources (MCCR). Recognii thecurmnt state of thepractic43 in the area of support emironments, the Navy tilded as part of tiovetiN~~~@fww~tii@~smtie mea of PSEsX. It consists of participants ffom industry and academia, as well as a variety of government mrvices and agencies. The PSE Standards Working Group (PSESWG) is selecting interhx! standards that will help the Navy in moving toward the goal of being able to assemble a PSE from COTS tools in a well-defined way.
The PSESWG wasinitiatedinFebruzuy 1991 withacharter to establish an industry-based set of environment interface standmds. These standds, and the environments that conform to them, must be suitable for supporting engineering and management through the entire life-cycle of computer-based applications systems in the 1990s and beyond. No related taska weae initiated as a starting point to achieve h PSESWG CiltUtCZ 1. The development of a PSE refemmce model. Due to the complexity and lack of agreed terminology and concepts in this area, it was decided to develop a model based on the cliaracterization of the facilities expected of a populated PSE. 'Iltese facilities include both the support setices and the tools that provide capabilities to the end-user. 12 Ovetvlew of thla Paper Section two describes the basis of the ref~model, together with a description of the key terms and concepti that provide a basis for this work.
Section three describes the services defined in the model itself.
The paper is concluded in section four which summarizes the main issues raised and describes ongoing activities related both to the reference model and to other related research activities.
DESCRIPTIONOF THE MODEL
Therefereace model isaconcqtd descfiptionofthe functionality that may be provided by a project suppert environment.2 l%is description is general and is bounded neither by a particular application domain, by a particular progmmming language, nor by any specific life-cycle pamdigm for a developrnentprojecL Thiaisincontrast toanaXualimplernented environment that is Constructed of partictdar cOlnponents (i.e., software and hardware) qqmrting one or morẽ g~guag= and~w~y~~~tacs en life cycle pamdigm, at least implicitly. llledisdncdon between conce@dand actual isoffundamental importmce. The conceptual viewpoint that govemsthismfemncemodel pxuvidesanaba tractdescriptionof titi_~timay&fdtiaHE.
A_tiew-point would describe a particular m.dization of the conceptualviewin tennsofa PSEarchitecture withspecifictools and standds. Them is a mutually reflective relationship between the conceptual and the actual views, i.e., behveen this PSE reference model and existing emironmemw one mayeitherconsider themodel to boabslractedfiutn many environmen~or may regard a particular environment as a rdintionofthemoii el--Mgure 1 illusmates this dishcth. The lefkpointing arrow ilhtsmttes the activity of studying several existing envimnmertts to derive inf6&ation fa-ti-modd
The righp ointing arrow indbms that apartictdar envimmnent cdd bearwdizationof themodel. One beaefitofthisapproachis that it providesa common means of describ~emimnments (e.g., % terms of their fitnctiomdity, how is SLCSE3 diffixent from EAST'%"). Heme, the ref~nce model does not directly represent an architectural approach to cmstructing a PSE -it provides a common basis for examining the ftmctionality of dif%rent PSEs. Analysis of existing environ-2. Although the term "environment" has nat yei been Iidly defined, the reader is pmstaned to have some familimity wirh the term as eumnonly used. instame, one mightwnsidtx that the environment provides some capaWty (e.g., an environment's testing service} or onemighteonsider thatahuman usexperfonns sometask using theen vironment (e.g., the human activity of testing). Whichever view one takes, both refer to the same notion, (e.g., a human using apiece of sotlwam to teat the output of an engimering process).
The Sohwam Life
In brief, services are abstract capabilities of the environmen~tasks make use of and pnmide context for those eapabiliti~and tools are the actual executable software CQmplents that realize envimmnen tserviees. Figlue2 illustmtes the distindon between these concepts. Serviee eanbecontmsMwith lboJalonganaxiso fconceptudvs Actual, or it can be contrasted with Tak along an axis of Capability vs. Activity.
'l%e PSE referenee model is a catalog of serviee descriptions spanning the functionality of a populated environment. The serviee descriptions are grouped by several difhent categories, including degrees of abstraction, granularity, or functionality. The highest-level division classMes serviees either as end-usex or fiatnework services. The former includes services that directly suppcut the execution of a project (i.e., savices that tend to be used by those who dimetly participate in the execution of a project such as engineers, managem, and secretaries). The latter services either pertain to users who facilitate, maintain, or improve the o~tion of the compurer system itself (e.g., a human user model is a conceptual, not an actual, model, and no architectural choices are-intended by this figure. To emphasize this point the same set of service groups, with the same set of potential relationships, could also be illustrated by Figure 4 .
The key point is that the figures are illustrative only and do not in any way connote layering of services, architectural decisions, or implementation choices for an actual environment, support services
An Alternative View of Service Groupings.
DESCRIPTIONOF THE REFERENCEMODEL SEVICES
The rof~model distinguishestwo groupsof services end-user servkx?sand fkIIk?WO!k aervi@s.~this section we briefly review the savicea thathavebeen definedin each of these groups, and examine the distinction belween hostandtargetsystem support ina PSE. Fulldetailsofthe reference model services can be fbund in the complete reference modd document I?SESWG 92].
3,1. End-User Setvlces
Eachof the end-user service categories (Technical Engineering, T=hnical Management, Project Management and support SaviceS) is fhrther subdivided by algineaing domain, by user N)lG or life-cycle phase. Technical Engineering servica focus onthetechnid aspectaofpmject development. l%ese semicessupportactivities related tothe spezitication, d@gn, implementation, and maintenance of systems. They are subdivided by specific engineering domains (e.g., Software Engineering). In addition to 'traditional' engineming domains, the reference model also considers life-cycle processes to be an area for which an engineering discipline is appropriate, and services related to that domain are included here as well. Witldm an engineering domain the pmmsses used in the life cycle of a project define a series of tasks, each requiring services for its suppmt 'flms, within the software engineering domain, tasks typically include designing and coding, which require services like compilation and testing. Support services focus on tasks and activities common to all users of a PSE, regardless of the domain, role, or liiecycle phase in which the activity is taking place Support services are needed by vktually all usem of the computer system. They include services associated Wirh processing, formaaing, and disseminating human-madable &a including several common text and figure processing semices, as well more specialized publishing, user communication, and presentation services. They also include administration aervicea that provide support for usc of the PSE itself. These services comprise the inliastructure of a PSE. They include those services that jointly provide support for applications, CASE tools, etc. and that are commonly referred to as "the environment framework." Since 1989, the National Institute of Smndards and Technology (NET) has sponsored a series of workshops developing a reference model for environment frameworks. The product of that group is a dccument published jointly by NIST and the European Computer Manufacturers' Association (ECMA) that is commonly known as the "NIST/ECMAFrameworks
Reference Model" STRMJ.
This document contains detailed descriptions of fif!y framework services. The PSESWG elected essentially to use the NIST document in its entirety, and the PSES'WG reference model simply contains abstracts of the more extensive descriptions found in the NIST/ECMA documenĨ n addition to the NIST/ECMA set of fiarnework services, the PSESWG has also chosen to include some other infrastructure services not present in the NIST/ECMA~ioc-umen~The PSESWG has abstracted several aexvicea from the work of the "Draft Guide to the POSIX OpeaI Systems Environment" sponscmd by the IEEE, known as "POSIX.O; as a source for these I?OSIX.0].
In both cases, the PSESWG reference model has abstracted the seMce descriptions. Anxulerof the PSESWG reference model is urged to consult these other two documents for a full description of the infrastructure services. It should also be noted thaL at the infi'astructure level some Sellfices are actually groups of savices which in turn contain lower-level seMces.
The reference model de6nea the following framework se$vicetx Operadng System object Management Policy Enforcement Process Management Communication user Inteaface User Command Interface Network
In addition to the five groups referenced here, the NIST/ECMA Frameworks reference model contains services related to framework administration andcon@ratioIK these am included in the PSE Administmtion services section of the PSE reference model.
Place Of The Target System In The Model
Whiie the target system maybe the same as the development system, rhere is no requirement that this be so. 'l%e PSE reference model therefore differentiates between the services available on the host machine used in the development of computer-based systems and services on the target machine upon which the developed system will execute. WMin the NGCR progmrn some of the details of target system functionality are described elsewhere. One source for these details is the "Operating Systems Standards Winking Group Reference Model: June, 1990 [OSSWG RI@ Gther services, in particular those relating to connection and )mon-itoring of target system services to the development system, ampartofthis PSEWGreference _andareincludedin the End-user services listed in section 3.1.
CONCLUSIONSAND FUTUREWORK
In this paper we have reviewed the main elements of a PSEreference model thatwehave de6nedasaneasary steptowardthegoalof selectingstandmds thatwillfilcilitate the assembly of aPSE fkom COTS pmdwts. Producing such an3ference model hssbeen amajorum@takm " g involving a greatdealofmources.
We believe, however, that this effort has been very beneficial to our PSESWG goals in a numbex of ways q itisafocal point forproducing acomtnonsetof concepts, terminology, and issues that are an easimtial basis for making pmgreas in a large, mtdti-organizadonal effort such as the PSESWG. qitisapublic document that &stmtes our intentions to the PSE mseamh community, attracting people to attemL commeng and cmtmtite to our efforts.
Mditionally,
we also believe that our wcxk has much wider implications f= othem working in the PSE~and in ti software engincesing mea in genemk q itisanexample of thekindofreference matedal thatmust redeveloped intheamaof PSEs to provide a deeper unkstdm " gofanumberof theissuesthatneed tobeaddmssd q itisausable, practical document thatcanhelpin the analysis and evaluation of complementzuy and competing PSE standds and products -a task in which many orpizadcms require help and support. q it is a dcmonstmtion of the effectivemss of leveraging the talents and experience of govemmen~academia, and industry to produce usefitl results that am of benefit to each of these communities.
Looking to the future, the release date for Version 1.0 of the reference model was February 19937after which the document will be revised periodically. To aid the work by members of PSESWG, the refenmce model has been reviewed by members of other working groups, notably the NIST ISEE workshops, the Technical Group on Reference Models (TGRM) of the ECMA Technical Committee 33 ('IC33), and several of the contributing experta of the inter-national Portable Common Interface Set (PCIS) program. 'llteseP=-sons haw made many valuable contributions towzud the finaI document. In addition to developing the refimmce model PSESWG also suppmts other related activities. For example, the reference model is being used by PSESWG membem in several mapping Mivities, making use of the reference model as a basis fm exmining actual elwinntments. More are planned during the coming year, and a futule document will &tail the reatdts of these mapping activitica. Additionally, a catalog of available technology has beencompiledand willperiodically beupdwed. PSESWG has now moved into a second stage, which is toexatnine actual stantkudsand products selectexiffomthe catalog of available technology. No teams of working -P~m~hSve been fomta one of which is inv@. -g s~d products related to framework~. vices, and the other examinin gstandards andpmducts related todatainterfhces. These twogroupswillexamineas many of these items as is feasiile. l%e result of these examinations will be formal characterizations of the important interfa~as well as a list of candidate stdards fm these interface. PSESWG'S tinal activity will be to make actual Selecdons of interfXe standards which will thembe collectively listed in a single NGCR PSE standmd Accompanyrngsuch alistwill be adocument &scribing&tailed considerations of the relationships, overlaps, omissions, and qptions that must be considered in using the collection of stzitldards.
Finally, there will likely be other merits of the teferencc model inaddition toitsplatmedus eby NGCR. Itsuaeasa basis foraccmnno nsetofcmcep tsandtermindo gywith whlchmti=-tie~Edohtiba~_t ribution to the whole PSE community. Sitnilmiy, the refwencemodel haspotentkd vahleinthes tudyandamdysisof tool integration and may help in characterizing WI capabilities.
As NGCR funding for the PSESWG effort will be cut after September 1993, PSESWG'S final activity will be to document the work that has been carried out and the progress that has been made in a detailed closing report. In addition to information on the results of using this rcftmmce model to examine various interface standards and products, that report will include information on the standmds examined, how a follow-on group might proceed to complete the original PSESWG objective, and advice to program managers on how to make selections of standards and products fm their own projects in the near term. '\ 7. 'lhe mftmncemodel documents me available fnxn anyoftbe autbms and m cktmnie fotm fmm the PSESWG archive. Electmnie mail rnquirics should be smt to "pseamh@mdc.navy.mil" with a subject line of "help".
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